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Residence planibel

Our school/college packages to La 
Thuile differ slightly from those to 
Courmayeur and Aosta/Pila but, as you 
would expect from Interski, continue 
to mirror our normal quality and high 
standards.

Superbly located close to the gondola, 
shops, restaurants and bars, the Résidence 
Planibel offers four star apartment 
accommodation. Within the Planibel complex 
itself there are plenty of shops, a well-
stocked supermarket and a disco, as well as 
a swimming pool, sauna, solarium and Turkish 
bath.
Our prices are based on four-bedded 
apartments.  Each apartment is tastefully 
decorated and well equipped, having a 
separate twin bedroom with en suite shower 
and WC, a large living room with twin beds 
(one pulls out) and a second bathroom. The 
kitchen area has two electric hotplates, sink 
and fridge. Ski equipment is stored in the 
apartment. 

hotel facilities
›   Doorstep skiing

›   Swimming pool

›   Sauna

11016 La Thuile, Valle D’Aosta, Italy
T:  +39 0165 884541
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meal times
Meals are taken at a variety of different 
restaurants.

is there a Meeting room?
Yes, the Planibel has a large games room, open 
from 15:00 to midnight.

does the hotel have 24 hour access?
Yes.

does the hotel have a safe?
There is a safe in each bedroom.

what facilities are in the bedrooms?
All bedrooms feature TVs, phones, hairdryers and 
private facilities. 

how are apartments accessed?
They are accessed using a traditional key.

does the hotel charge for  
any facilities?
Wi-fi is available at the hotel reception when the               
hotel is open between December and the end of 
March. There is a charge of €5 per hour.

do any bedrooms have balconies?
No, none of the bedrooms have balconies.

what amenities are there locally?
The nearest bank, ATM and mini-market are 
located in the planibel complex. There is a 
pharmacy at the bottom of the hill.

what is the journey time from the 
hotel to the cable car?
The Planibel is located at the foot of the ski area.
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Additional information
The après-ski programme for La Thuile is less 
structured than in our other resorts.
We are able to offer a selection of the following 
activities/facilities (those marked with an asterisk 
are snow dependent):
Swimming, ice cream parlour visit, quiz, 
snow-tubing* and bum-boarding*. Also availa-
ble at a nominal extra charge, payable locally, is 
5-a-side football.

The swimming pool is open from 15:00 to 20:00.

Please note that apartments for staff are based 
on 4 sharing. Occasionally, it may be possible to 
provide a small number of apartments for 2, but 
supplements will apply. Please contact us for 
further information.

Please note that a damage/breakage deposit of 
€250 may be payable on arrival (a credit card 
surety is normally acceptable). This is fully 
refundable at the end of your stay providing no 
damage has occurred.

Please also note that the apartments will not be 
available until 1500 on the day of your arrival.


